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COLLEGE CALENDAR
MAY
MON 21 MAY—FRI 25 MAY—Education Week
TUE 22 MAY—Yr 5-10 Plastic Pollution Solutions Talk in Stadium, 1.403.20pm
WED 23 MAY—Yr 11 Fit 2 Drive
“
“ - O&M AFL Yrs 7&8 girls & boys, Yrs 9&10 girls, Yrs 11&12 girls.
“
“ - Open Day Tour of School, 11am—12pm
“
“ - Positive Speakers Bureau Yr 9&10, 12-1pm and 1.40-2.40pm
FRI 25 MAY—Prep—Yr 2 Sports Day
MON 28 MAY—Yr 5 & 6 GRIP Leadership Conference, Albury
TUE 29 MAY—Year 7 2019 Information Evening, 7-8pm
WED 30 MAY—Yr 7-10 Sorry Day Assembly (Stadium), 12.20-12.45pm

On Saturday 5th May students, parents and
staff members of Bright P-12 College came
together to represent the College in this
years Gala Day parade. The theme was
“Our Town, Your Town”. The college chose
to do Recycle, Reuse, Refuse and Reduce
for our entry. As you can see by the above
photo the costumes were very creative
using recycled materials.
The College won the Best School Float
category.
Thank you to all who participated and
helped out on the day.
More photos can be found on page 9.
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This term the 7-12 team are concentrating on Assessment. Libby

Principal’s

and Justin have workshopped the concepts of Formative, Diagnostic
and

Report

Summative

assessment

with

the

secondary

teachers.

Assessment is an integral part of teaching and learning and is to be
used by the teacher and student to know where the learner is on the
learning pathway to develop a better understanding of where to

Gala Day

next. The fundamental purpose of assessment is to establish where

What a great day! The weather was great and the atmosphere in
town was friendly and joyous and we won the Best School Float. I
would like to thank the organising committee of Janmaree Duguid,
Chris Blazek and Vicki Newcomb for their hard work in taking on
this project for Bright P-12 College. This year we had volunteers from
Boomerang Bags join Bright P-12 College as we walked the length
of the town loudly proclaiming a message of environmental
sustainability through recycling and reducing waste. Their amazing
efforts over many weekends sewing cloth bags have produced a
viable alternative to the plastic bag in Bright. I would also like to
thank parents, students, grandparents and staff who helped out in
any way for actively showing your support of the College. The Gala
day parade is a huge community event and our enthusiastic involvement supports our purpose to foster creativity and connect with the
community of Bright and surrounds.

learners are in their learning at the time of assessment. It is about

student growth. I attended a Regional Professional Learning
session on Assessment a couple of weeks ago in Wodonga, which
was very informative, and came away with a number of resources to
support the Leading Teachers and staff.
As part of our focus on assessment we will hold a professional learning day for all Primary staff and Secondary English Teachers on the
Reading Assessment Benchmarking system Fountas and Pinnell on
June 15th. An expert in the Reading Benchmarking System is coming
to Bright P-12 College to work with our staff during a full day to
develop a deep understanding of the system.
The Positive Climate for Learning team includes the two Assistant

Instruction & Assessment through Collaboration and a Principals – Primary Kelli Jacobsen and Secondary Scott Burton, one
Student Focus
Leading Teacher – Jenny Young and the Year Level Coordinators:
Last term saw the introduction of the new Organisational/Leadership
structure of the College. The structure clearly divides the work of
school improvement into two teams, one led by the Principal –
Excellence in Teaching and Learning and one led by the two
Assistant Principals – Positive Climate for learning.
The Excellence in Teaching and Learning team includes four Leading
Teachers – P-4 Georgie Matters, 5-6 Matt Gray, 7-12 Libby Dean &
Justin Power. The team and myself are meeting regularly to plan
teacher learning sessions around our AIP focuses: Instruction, Assessment and Collaboration. The staff of Bright P-12 College are meeting
in two collaborative teams; P-6 with Georgie and Matt and 7-12 with
Libby and Justin on most meeting afternoons. Last term the focus
was on introducing the direction of the AIP focuses of Instruction,
Assessment and Collaboration.
This term the P-6 team are concentrating on Instruction. Georgie,
Matt and I have attended Regional Professional Learning – Literacy
Leaders Primary in Shepparton and during the sessions the presenter
has explained an Instructional model – The Gradual Release of
Responsibility. The Gradual Release of Responsibility model is
evidence based, easy to understand and a workable model for teachers to use across curriculum domains. This term the P-6 Teaching &
Learning Team focus will be on introducing the model and building
teacher capacity to use the model when teaching during the morning
Literacy Block.
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P-2 Tes, Leanne & Jayne, 3-4 Julie Van Der Stelt, 5-6 Ciaran
O’Connor & Breanna Rouse, Yr 7 Mark Betheras & Jenny Young, Yr 8
Frank Kusch, Yr 9 Esther Dudley & Rachel Bardsley-Smith, Yr 10 John
Henstridge, Yr 11 Mal Steer & Yr 12 Libby Dean.
The Positive Climate for Learning last term and this are focussing on
developing good relationships with our students through a greater
understanding of the whole child. This is in a large part due to the
Year Level Camps: Year 7s went to Coolamatong, Year 8s to Bogong,
Year 9s to Apollo Bay (with Apollo Bay and McCloud visiting Bright
next term), Year 10 to Melbourne, Yr 11 to Wandiligong and Year 12
to Harrietville. In the coming terms the 5/6 students go to Canberra,
the 3/4s to Melbourne and the P-2s will have a sleep over at the
College.
Jean Olley
Principal.
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Primary Parent Teacher Interviews
Our Primary staff are holding Parent Teacher Interviews this
week. Bookings can still be made through the Community icon
on COMPASS. This is a great opportunity to discuss your
child’s academic performance so far this year as well as
any social/emotional concerns. We strongly encourage ALL
PARENTS to attend these sessions. If you require assistance
with bookings please contact the Office Staff.

Assistant
Principal’s
P-6 Report

Attitudes to School Survey

Sport Representatives
The Attitudes to School Survey is an annual survey that I would like to acknowledge and celebrate a tremendous
provides data to support student wellbeing, engagement, school achievement by Tyler Thomason who has qualified for the
improvement and planning in schools.
Primary Football Representative Team. I am unsure when Tyler
Last week the Year 4, 5 and 6 students completed the Attitudes will be competing however I wish him all the best in his sporting
to Schools Survey. Students had an opportunity to endeavours.
anonymously give feedback around the areas of student wellbeing, student engagement, teaching and learning and bullying. Resilience Project
Bright P12 College will receive the data on our performance late In the next week or so parents will receive a consent form for
June. This data is then used to inform us of our future direction their child to participate in the Resilience Project Survey.
in student’s wellbeing, engagement and school improvement.
Communities That Care – Alpine will be using this data to
measure the effectiveness of this program across all schools in
our Shire. Once these have been completed our students and
Australian Early Development Census
teachers will commence the delivery of the Resilience Program
All Prep parents should have received an information letter in class time.
about the Census. It is an Australian Government Initiative and
measures the developmental progress of children as they start
their first full year of school. Prep teachers will complete the FLU SEASON Approaching
data collection during the school days. Please contact me if you With the cooler weather now upon us it is a good reminder that
would like to exclude your child/rens information from the we can all help in minimising the spread of germs. Here is a
census.
poster to help us remember.
Cross Country
It was so pleasing to see everyone out and about enjoying
Cross Country last week. I was so proud of many students’
individual efforts throughout the event. I will be going with Mr
Saville and Mr O’Connor on Friday to the next round in
Porepunkah with around 50 students from Year 3 to 6.
Sexuality Education Parent Information Session
It was great to see so many parents of Year 5 and 6 students
attend the Sexuality Education Session last week. Rosemary
Bunge heads up this section of the curriculum with support
from the Year 5 and 6 classroom teachers. Parents were
able to experience what it would be like for a student in these
classes, as the teachers ran through a couple of activities
that the students will complete. It was also a great
opportunity for parents to ask questions around the specifics
of the program. Thank you to Rosemary, Ciaran, Matt and
Breanna for your attendance on the night. It was certainly a
worthwhile evening for all.

Kelli Jacobsen—P-6 Assistant Principal.
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Assistant
Principal’s
7-12
Report

All children will eventually
be exposed to drugs ‒
prescription medication,
alcohol and tobacco, and
sometimes hard drugs too
‒ or to messages about
drugs.

with your messaging.
Demonstrating responsible drinking behaviour
around your child is a key
aspect of this. You can
ensure this by:

You can start talking to
your children about drugs
from when they are in
primary school (the ADF
suggests 8 years old, but
respond to your child's
cues - they may need to
talk sooner than this).
Talking to children about
drugs will help to equip
them with the information and skills to think
critically when they are
first confronted with
alcohol and drug use.

 not drink driving

 not drinking excessively
 showing that you can
have fun and relax without drinking
 refusing a drink if you do
not feel like it or you
have had enough.

It is also important to
be clear and consistent
around rules and the
consequences associated
with breaking these rules,
and to help your children
develop strategies to
The Australian alcohol navigate situations that
guidelines state that the might involve drugs and
safest approach is to alcohol with their peers.
avoid alcohol until a
Ref:
person is 18 years old.
www.betterhealth.vic.
It is important to remem- gov.au
ber to be consistent

PLAYGROUND WORKING BEE
too... so come and help get
this playground revamp
underway! We have waited
so long to see this project
begin so come along and be
part of the crew!

Reminder...please sign up
to help at the working bee
this Saturday 19 May.
Please log on and have a
look at the remaining
jobs.
We need more labourers no experience necessary...but if you have
experience we need you

A delicious morning tea will
be served and a lovely
lunch...so it will be worth
your while. Not to mention
the satisfaction you will get
in making a real difference
to our kids play spaces.
http://brightp12college.volunteerlocal.com/
volunteer/?id=28915

ALL WELCOME.
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Years 3-12 House Cross Country Event
After carefully watching
the weather reports
last week it was decided to bring the House X
-Country event forward
by a day to miss the
forecast cold snap and
predicted rain. The
afternoon chosen was
picture
perfect
as
athletes from years 312 assembled amongst
the wind-blown leaves
on the oval in preparation for their age-group
based events. All runners were corralled into
their respective houses
and the house captains
took charge, initiating
some warm-up drills
and stretches as well as
a pep-talk. It was great
to see our student
leaders step up so
effectively to assist

18/05/2018

managing these stu- school. Secondary students who finished in
dents.
the top eight have
The event started with
qualified to compete at
the 16+ boys running
O&M in Beechworth on
their 5km event. This
Thurs 7/6 and should
was then followed by
have received a letter
the 9 year age group on
about this. Primary age
the 3km circuit. After
qualifiers are comthis, all remaining runpeting this Friday 18/5
ners left in their respecat Porepunkah and I
tive age groups on the
wish them all best for
same 3km circuit. With
this event. Age group
the staggered starts, it
champions will be anwas great to see some
nounced at the end of
students pushing themterm celebration of
selves to overtake the
success assembly and
group in front.
an update on the house
I would like to thank totals with be given at
all the staff who assist- this assembly too.
ed in making this
event a successful one,
whether they were Matt Pywell
marshalling around the Secondary Sport Coortrack or assisting with dinator & Head of HPE
faculty.
recording
back
at
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MUSIC NEWS
Term 2 Soirees
It is not long now until the Term 2 Soirees. There will be three
Soirees each taking place at the Bright Community Centre.
They will all start at 6.00pm. The P-2 Soiree will be on Tuesday
the 12th of June. The 3-6 Soiree will be on Wednesday the 13th
of June. The Secondary Soiree will be on Thursday the 14 th of
June. Please encourage your music student to get involved
with these performances and get your notes back to Mr
Campbell ASAP. Performing is fun and the more you do it, the
better you will become, particularly when you are younger.
Everyone is invited to come and watch our talented young and
a little bit older performers.
Gala Day
Congratulations to all the performers who played or sang on
Gala Day. We had the P-2 Choir, 3-6 Choir and two ukulele
groups perform. Thanks to all the parents who came to show
their support.
Voice Workshop and Concert
We were very lucky to have with us last week the vocal group
‘Ginger and Tonic’ come to Bright P-12 College. They put on a
voice workshop with some of the singers we have in the
school. They later performed in the secondary courtyard to
our older student population.

Bode C. performing at the Freeburgh Market

Freeburgh Market
On Gala Day weekend we had two of our talented musicians
perform at the Freeburgh Market. Congratulations to Bode
Crawford and Rex Stringer with your efforts with the
performance. Congratulations boys!

P-2 Choir performing on Gala Day

P-2 Choir being conducted by Music Teacher, Mr. Campbell.
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‘Ginger and Tonic’ & secondary girls’ who joined in the vocal workshop
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Health Corner with Adolescent Health Nurse Rosemary Bunge
Parents evening grade 5/6 May 7th - students I will be supporting teachers in Talking to young people about sex does
We had a great parent session last
Monday night about the puberty classes
we will be running this term. Parents
were encouraged to take themselves
back to their younger years and participated in some of the activities we use in
our classes. It was a fun session and very
pleasing to have so many parents
attend. If you weren’t able to make
it ,here is some information worth thinking about. Sexuality education is important and should start when children
are young. Talk about feelings, relationships and values. Primary and secondary
school children need age-appropriate
information about sex and reproduction.
At Bright P-12 we will be using a
resource developed by the DET as part
of standard curriculum. Puberty brings
about dramatic physical and emotional
changes that may be frightening to an
unprepared child. To help prepare

5/6 year levels over the next few
months with puberty classes. If you have
students in that age group now is a good
time to be talking to them about growing up.
Topics we are covering include changes
of puberty, relationships, responsibilities, where to go for help, reproduction,
social skills and getting along and the
art of conversation. Information will be
shared in many ways; games, books,
quizzes, charts and simple chats.

not encourage sexual experimentation.
In fact, research indicates that young
people who receive a comprehensive
sexuality (sex) education have a lower
risk of unintended pregnancy and are
less likely to have sex at an early age.
The easiest way to talk to your child
about sexuality is to start at an early age,
though it’s never too late. Answer questions honestly and directly when they
come up and find out together what you
don’t know as you go along.

If you would like more information
about how to talk to your child feel free
Young people want to talk with their to contact me at the college. I am here
parents and carers about sexual health. Monday and Thursdays.
Avoiding the subject won’t stop young
people learning about sex, but it may Thought for the week: Education is not
result in them relying on inaccurate preparation for life; education is life
information.
itself. (John Dewey)
Ask your child what they learnt today

Previous FRED fund Recipients

FRED
Caitlin Smith was awarded a
contribution towards an AustSwim
Course to help her towards becoming a
swimming instructor. Here’s what she
had to say about the experience:
My completion of the AustSwim course
has been a very rewarding experience.
The course enabled me to gain a
stronger insight into the finer details of
swim teaching, beyond my prior experiences as a swimmer. In obtaining this
qualification I am now able to teach
Bright P-12 College Newsletter

swimming, enabling me to further my involvement within the
Myrtleford Swimming Club over
the summer swimming season,
as well as helping me to
obtain employment at the
University of Melbourne Pool
whilst I am studying at
University.

Mitch Leist was awarded funds
towards his Operate and Maintain
Chainsaw course.
Thank you very much for the funding
towards my qualifications (chainsaw
ticket and whitecard). I am really
pleased to be able to tell you that I
have successfully completed my chainsaw course and have attached a copy of
the Statement of Attainment. I enjoyed
doing the course and it gave me a
better understanding of the industry
requirements as well as giving me a
taste of arboriculture. Having these
qualifications to put to my name will
help with trying to get a traineeship or
assist me in applying for further training
in the future.

Clara Williams was awarded a
contribution towards her going
to work in Canada to advance
her ambition to become a ski instructor.
Her mum said: Since she learnt how to
ski, Clara always said she wanted to be a
ski instructor. She decided that at the
end of year 12 she would take a gap
year and head to Big White in Canada to
fulfil her dream. Thanks to the funds
Teagan Atherstone towards her
received through your daughter’s
competing in the World Mountain Bike
legacy, my daughter is leaving for
Championships in Cairns in September.
Canada on December 3rd this year.
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Bright P-12 College Parents & Friends Update



$300 Gala Day float entry.





$200 plants for the canteen garden.

There was a definite majority of respond- 
ents that would prefer to offer time volunteering rather than making a cash donation

to the P&F. Please remember this when we

Lynne Edgar, Tammy Runia Van Loon, are asking for your help! We are taking on
Mandy Clayton, Amy Ditcham, Darin board all feedback and have a few ideas in
Lynch and Monica, Kelly Riley, Brett the pipeline.

$480 Lego tubs for primary wet day
timetable.

Just a quick update regarding what the P &
F crew have been up to. Big thanks to all
those that volunteered during the Brighter
Days Festival over the March long weekend
to help out the Bright Lions Club with selling food to the many festival goers over the
weekend. A great event and a pleasure to
help out the Bright Lions Club as they
assist us during the year on several
occasions. Special thank you to Roshelle
Harrison and our very own Steve Jenvey
for co-ordinating the following helpers:

Lidbury.

Playground working bee – Saturday 19
May will see the first stage of the new playground redevelopment get underway.
Please register at:
http://brightp12college.volunteerlocal.com/volunteer/?
id=28915

people responded to the survey and Kelly
Riley was our lucky winner of the $50 uniform shop voucher. Mother’s Day stalls,
Book Week character dress up day, fun
social get together for parents and families
were common responses to the question
about what you want to see happen in the
future.

All suggestions welcome – P&F are the
voice of the parents so please raise your
concerns at one of our P&F meetings or via
email addressed to the P&F and we will
endeavour to assist in any way we can.

$500 German Exchange program
welcome BBQ and souvenir hat
expenses.
$1200 Canteen display fridge.
$300 sporting equipment
primary department.

for

$389 paper cutter for primary.
$500 towards Yr 12 Student Rahn
Stavar’s trip to London for the
International Science Forum.

Our next P&F meeting will be held
Wednesday 25 July at 7pm in the library.

For more info about P&F please contact
our P&F Representative Roshelle Harrison
on 00448525482 or email
P&F have just approved the following roshelle@bangtoyshop.com.au
items to be purchased from funds already
raised:
All welcome!

Thanks to all those parents that completed 
our survey last year asking what you
wanted from your P&F group. Over 50

$1700 for replacement marquee
covers and flags to use at interschool activities/sports days.

Year 9 Apollo Bay Camp Reflection
In the first week of term two, a group of year nine students went to
Apollo bay. We were billeted out to many different families. Alex
Campbell and I stayed with an amazing host family that made sure
we had an awesome time and enjoyed our stay in Apollo Bay. During
the day we had a range of really fun activities like surfing, kayaking,
bushwalking and mountain bike riding. My personal favourites were
surfing and kayaking. I really enjoyed these water activities and

Bright P-12 College Newsletter

bonding with the Apollo Bay kids. This camp would have to be my
favourite camp by far and I would really recommend other students
participate in this amazing opportunity in the future. I have made
lots of new friends and learnt many new skills. I wish this camp went
for longer. I’d like to thank Scott Burton, Rachel Bardsley-Smith and
Esther Dudley for making this trip possible and such a successful
camp.
By Penny G. Year 9.
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Gala Day Photos
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Bright Fun Run Update
The Bright Fun Run was held for
the eighth year in a row on the
29th April under perfect Autumn
conditions (albeit a little smoky!)

students participated in the Fun
Run and congratulations to Ovens
who took home the trophy for
the House with the most
participants with 53 students.
A record number of runners
Great job Ovens!
participated in the event with
47% of our registrations coming Well done to the 32 students who
from outside of the Alpine Shire. raised money through the
Well done to all of our students, student sponsorship program.
staff, friends and family that This made a profit of $1500 with
participated or volunteered on special mention to Alan Grasser
the day.
for the most sponsorship raised
of $137.
Once again the most popular
event was the Bendigo Bank 2km Overall, the Bright Fun Run raised
run with 199 runners. However, in excess of $19,000. What a
it was the HVP 5.4km trail event fantastic effort everyone!
where parents were able to run
Local Fun Run Place Getters
with their children that was the
biggest surprise of the day with a Bendigo Bank 2km
total of 90 runners (an increase
on 21 last year!) In the other trail
events we had 56 runners
selecting the Pine Valley Tourist
Park 8.1km and 54 took on
the challenge of the Badrock
Air Conditioning & Refrigeration
13.3km. The Dickens 5km race
remained
strong
with 80
entrants. In the Bright Pharmacy
10km we had 55 runners and a
record number of 69 runners in
the Bright Brewery half marathon
event.
Altogether

129

Bright

P-12

Female Aged 50+: 1st Estelle Bright Pharmacy 10km
Collinson; 2nd Kerry Mapley; Female aged 18-49: 2nd Jenni
3rd Kath Baldock
Hore
Male aged 18-49: 1st Daniel Male aged 18-49: 1st & Overall
Saville; 3rd Leigh Marlow
Male Race Winner Tim Dornom
Male aged 50+: 1st Ian Crawford ; Female aged 50+: 3rd Jenni
2nd Russell Wheaton
Sgambelloni
Dickens 5km

Male aged 50+: 3rd Mark Ditcham

Boy aged 4-7: 2nd Tom Birch; 3rd
HVP 5.4km Trail Run
Hunter Darburn

Boy aged 8-12: 1st Jay Hall; 2nd Boys aged 8-12: 3rd Tom Gray
Blake McGregor; 3rd Jared
Girls aged 8-12: 2nd Holly
Maynard
Nicholson; 3rd Heidi McKee
rd
Girl aged 8-12: 3 Zoe Ditcham
Girls aged 13 -17: 3rd Leah Grant
nd
Girl aged 13-17: 2 Nicola Smith;
Female aged 18-49: 3rd Michelle
3rd Tahlia West
Kent
st
Female
aged
18-49:
1
Naomi
Male aged 18-49: 3rd Adam
Girls aged 4-7: 1st Sophie Marlow;
nd
rd
Warner;
2
Mayu
Shimura;
3
Lindsay
2nd Layla Shennen; 3rd Eleanor
Yumiko Sakaki
Chlebna
Female aged 50+: 2nd Jenny
Male aged 18-49: 3rd Paul Kitchen
nd
Corser; 3rd Wendy Grant
Boys aged 13-17: 2
Nash
nd
Thomas; 3rd Kaleb Hoare
Pine Valley Tourist Park 8.1km Male aged 50+: 2 Simon Head
Girls aged 8-12: 1st Tuhina Trail Run
Badrock Air Conditioning 13.3
Girl aged 13-17: 1st Lauren
Morton; 2nd Harriet Herman
Trail Run
nd
Bartlett; 2 Amy Ditcham
st
Female aged 13-17: 1 Emily
Male aged 18-49: 2nd John Kent
Boy aged 13-17: 2nd Joe Gray
Hore; 2nd Aspen Thomas
Winner of the Alpine Fitness
nd
Lance
Female Aged 18-49: 3rd Meridee Male aged 50+: 2
Raffle: Sophie Smith, Lockhart
Harrison
Love
Winner of the Ipod Touch: Theo
Female aged 50+: 3rd Jill Taberner
Heuperman

The Herman family raised $146.
The Blake family raised $130.
The Lozov family raised $111.

Congratulations to those students who participated in
the Bright Fun Run Sponsorship Program.
BRIGHT P-12 COLLEGE STUDENTS RAISED AN AMAZING
$1,500!

A special thank you to those students who chose to
donate all their sponsorship money and forego a
prize.

Alan G., 3/4G, was the highest money earner with a whopping A HUGE SHOUT OUT TO THE BRIGHT ICE CREAMERY
$137.
FOR DONATING 16 SINGLE CONE ICE CREAMS.
Special mention to Eleanor C., Prep F, for raising $115 and
only wanting an ice cream cone.
Millie H. raised $125.
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We look forward to seeing everyone participate in
the 2019 Bright Fun Run!
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Bright Fun Run 2018
Thankyous
Bendigo Bank – Gold Sponsor

Bright Brewery – Silver Sponsor

HVP – Silver Sponsor

Bright Pharmacy - Silver Sponsor

Dickens – Silver Sponsor

Badrock Aircon & Refrig - Silver Sponsor

Pine Valley Tourist Park - Silver

Alpine Fitness – Bronze Sponsor

Sixpence Coffee – Bronze Sponsor

Freeburg Caravan Park – Bronze
Sponsor
Stadelmann Earthmoving – Bronze

Mawsons – Bronze Sponsor

Ovens Valley Physio & Pilates – Bronze
Bright Riverside Caravan Park - Bronze

Big 4 Bright - Bronze

Ricardi’s Gourmet Butcher –
Bronze
Wil McRae

Bianca Dooley

Tracy Carey

Roshelle Harrison

Jennifer Hore

Ty Caling

Georgie Matters

Kim Murrells

Esther Ford

Gerard Gray

Woolworths – Jarrad Cottrell

Andrew Badrock

Michal Trnka

Marnie Broz – Peak Pantry

Lorraine - The Old Fashioned Lolly
Shop
BANG Toy Shop

Jackaroo Blue - Jenny

Luke Dudley

David Chlebna

Taya Harrison

Fiona Hurst
Carley Savage

Le Blanche Ice Creamery
Scott Liston Designs

Marthijs & Anne Heuperman
Steve Jenvey

Traffic Controllers

Alpine Shire

Tim Maynard

Katrina & Adrian Ciolli

Ian Crawford

Adrian & Bec Feltrin

Vicki Newcomb
Leah Pywell

Mal Steer
Chris Mckee

Drew Carey
Justin Power

Angela Murray

Matt Pywell

Dillon Bursill

Paul Garrett

John O’Bryen

Jason, Rachel & Alex Campbell

Callum Grant

Mandy Ditcham

Melanie Teakin (Shire)

ACP – Alia Parker

DELWP – Simon Gough

Steve Blake

Roger Zonta

Ron Bunn

Victoria Schmidt

Rory Hazeldine

Wendy Nicoll

North East Water

Justin Jenvey

North East Newspapers

Neil & Christine Kinder

Kristy Barker

Jean Olley

Taylor & Scott Baldock

Katie Ferrito

Cazz Redding

Bill Graham

Melany Dalbosco

Julie Van der Stelt

Sally Kellett

Richard Xerri

Kelly Berton

Lisa Flew

Erin Nightingale

Nat Kelly

Charlotte Rosser

Andrew Poole

Rene Rosser

Kiana Scott

Lily Kozuharoff

Ben Hausser

Nicole McCabe

Sue Kovaks

Everest Sports

Fay Gray

Dave Dalbosco

Julie Thomas

Mark & Ollie Chambers

Michael Redding

Phil Bardsley-Smith

Anne McInerney

Rupert Shaw

Wendy & Graeme Savage

Sally Cocks

Jason Hewitt

Scott Brandon

Jenny Young

Leanne Nightingale

Helena O’Grady

Janmaree Duguid

Jan Maree Duguid

Cindy & Oliver Crosthwaite

Rory Miller

Michelle Kent

Josh Lindsay

Zerlina Green

Andy Miller

Erin Nightingale

Kelli Jacobson

Ciaran O’Connor

Breanna Rouse

Matt Murphy

UBFNC

Lions Club

Jill Taberner

Daniel Saville

Pauline Dalbosco

Tess Pederick

Naomi Gibson

Neil & Christine Kinder

Jayne Forbes

Kristy Corcoran

Nightingale Apples

Mark Botten

Kangaroo Hoppet
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Community & College Notices
Parents and Friends are proud to
grant Rahn Stavar's request for
funds to attend the International
Youth Science Forum in London in
July.
Rahn has contributed his time to
numerous school and community
events.
Good luck Rahn!

Photo: R-L, School Council President
- Ty Caling, Principal– Jean Olley,
Rene Rosser—Parents & Friends
Representative and 7-12 Assistant
Principal—Scott Burton.

PLEASE NOTE:
The Editor of the College Newsletter
will be on Long Service Leave from
4th June—27th August.
Please forward any newsletter
items to Ann Zander emailzander.ann-catrin.a@edumail.vic.gov.au

Pupil-free Day
Friday 15th June
Bright OSHC is offering care for children on this day.
Hours of operation are 8.00am to 6.30pm.
Craft, games, cooking and outdoor play [weather
permitting].

Thank
you.

Bright P-12 College Newsletter

For more information, call Carolyn Ryan, OSHC Leader,
on 0468 343 452, or drop in to see me in Room 31
[primary classroom block] between 2.15 – 6.30pm to
collect an enrolment form.
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Community & College Notices
volunteering as an L2P
mentor?
All L2P volunteers must
undertake a police check
and one day training session with VicRoads.

Alpine L2P
Learner Driver
Volunteers

The L2P program will also
provide volunteers access
to a vehicle and ongoing
support,
including
the
opportunity to network with
fellow L2P volunteers on a
monthly basis.

If you have an interest in
safer driving and coaching
a young person to achieve
that all important milestone
of gaining their
drivers
licence, please call 0418
736
665
or
email
If, you answered YES! l2p@alpineshire.vic.gov.au
Then why not think about .
Do you hold a full drivers
licence, have a good
driving history and are able
to commit to a minimum of
1-2 hours of volunteering
per week?

Freestyle Alpine Dance offers classes in all dance
styles suitable for all ages and abilities in a fun
and welcoming environment. Come along and try
a class for FREE!
Bright classes are held at our studio at 5 Elm
Court, Bright.
Phone Kerrie on 0488273958
Visit
-www.freestylealpinedance.net
for
timetable and class information.
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12 BRIGHT VINES 2018 VINTAGE LABEL VOTE
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12B Barnard Street, Bright
Ph: (03) 5750 1777
www.bangtoyshop.com.au

Certified Practising Accountant
& Registered Tax Agent

Please phone for an appointment
5755 5105 Mobile: 0409 162 245
Shop 6, 2 Star Road, Bright

Alpine Building
Permits & Consultants

Piano Tuition

& KEYBOARD TUITION

For prompt, reliable and efficient building permits and
inspections
 Bushfire management advice,
reports

 Fire and life safety reports

 Regulatory building advice

 State-wide building permit service

 Pre-purchase inspections

 Owner builder advice and per-

Call Phil, Glenn and the team: 035755 1589
8.30 am – 5.30 pm Mon-Fri
Shop 4, 1a Camp Street, Bright

Private Lessons in YOUR HOME

Carolyn Moore
Ph: 5750 1505, 0417 571 362

16

ANDREW FRIEND ELECTRICAL PTY LTD
Call Andy 0437 735 876
For all your Electrical requirements
Domestic, Commercial and Solar
Fully Licenced and Insured
VIC REC 16611
NSW Lic 238917C

A067757

AUSTRALIAN SCHOOL OF
Shotokan KARATE
Freeburgh Community Hall
Adults & Kids classes
MONDAYS, WEDNESDAY & SATURDAYS

New students welcome, catering to all fitness levels
Contact Sensei Katrina Ciolli on 0417 526549 for more
information. Find us on facebook at ASSKAlpine

